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Pathway to Peace, Love, and Unity Symposium:

Khuddam from the Bronx worked tenaciously putting up
signs, banners, informing neighbors, distributing flyers
around the neighborhood towards the interfaith gathering
which was held in the Bronx Masjid on Sunday, March 31st,
2019. The event was successful with much guests appearance Alhamdulillah!

Chief Editor: Shoeb Abulkalam
Regional Qaid NY Metro: Aslam Ali Mohamed
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Queens:

Khuddam of

Queens, called the New York LIONS participated in the Ahmadi Cricket League where they were the runner up in the final; awards were received. Now The New York Lions has
joined a New York club where the season started on April 7th 2019 and Khuddam are requested to contact
Saeed Ahmed Bajwa if you want to be part of the team.

Queens & Bronx: Hibbi Iqbal sb, one of the National
Naib Sadran visited the Khuddam in the Bronx Masjid which was part of his NY Metro region visit.

Ahmadiyya Basketball League
A new Initiative for the Youth of New York
Every Saturday, all Atfal, Khuddam, and Ansar are
welcome to come to the gym and play basketball
after Zuhr from 2:00 PM to 4:00 PM. Afterwards, the
gym is set to be used by the two teams from
Queens
(Team Bait-uz-Zafar and Team MKA Queens) along
with other teams from Long Island and Brooklyn
from 4:00 PM to 6:30 PM. The All-Star game was
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Queens & Bronx: Tens of
Khuddam and Atfal including
Imam Sahib participated in
distribution of flyers around
Bronx masjid before the
March 31st program.

Queens @ Sagar Chinese: On March
9th, 2019 a few Khuddam along with
Imam Sahib and Naib Sadr Hibbi Iqbal
sahib went out to dinner together at
Sagar Chinese. It was a great opportunity to get together and bond with their
fellow brothers. Alhamdulilah, this has
become a monthly tradition.

Bronx: Sarefin
Zaman sahib from the Bronx attended a student union in
Fordham University at the very last minute notice.
Alhamdulillah he introduced Ahmadiyya Muslim Community and Islam to them and invited them to the Peace
Conference that was held in the Bronx on March 31st
2019.

PATHWAY TO PEACE
PEACE, LOVE, AND UNITY
Bronx: The inter faith gather ing was held in
the Bronx on March 31st, 2019. The interfaith
had members of varying faiths, including
Jews, Christians, and Muslims. The keynote
address was delivered by our very own Imam
Mahmood Kauser Sahib. There were also representatives from the NYPD and FDNY, who
came together with the Ahmadiyya Muslim
Community to spread and share ideas of love,
peace and unity though meaningful dialogue.
The take home message of this interfaith was
to invite others to your houses of worship
which alone is a great privilege.
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Brooklyn: local Ijtema was held on
Saturday March 16th 2019 in Baitul
Tahir Brooklyn. All Atfal,
Khuddam participated and
enjoyed the packed day full of
activities and fun events

Ny Metro Atfal & Khuddam
attend Quran and Science
Symposium in Maryland
Brooklyn: Brooklyn Khuddam hold up
the signs inviting passersby to come
to the Peace Interfaith gathering in
the Bronx.

Queens, Brooklyn, Long Island, Bronx:
On March 16th, 2019, Atfal and Khuddam took a field trip to Bait-ur-Rahman
Mosque in Maryland to attend the
Quran and Science Symposium. The
symposia featured talks from Ahmadi
scientists from top institutions who discussed their own work and shared cutting edge advances across diverse fields
of science and technology. The symposia
presenters also shed light on the bridge
between God and science in the context
of their own research. There were many
activities for the children – including
perfume making!

Bronx: Brother Michael, who just accepted
Ahmadiyyat last week, attended the Peace
Interfaith gathering in the Bronx with
Queens Khuddam on March 31st, 2019.
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Queens: Khuddam came together for salat-ul-Fajr in Bait-uz-Zafar, Queens on March
30th. After dars, and fajr fit, Khuddam headed to the food pantry bright and early to
help pack food and break down, clean up. More than 1,000 people were fed that day!

Queens: This year the local Ijtema was very unique unlike previous years. Khuddam were split between two groups, Blue and Yellow where everyone were distinguished by color hand bands. There were two team leaders and all Taleem and
sports competitions were team support based. Each team received points for participations and for winning. Alhamdulillah this brought in more attendance, participations and competitions among the two team and ultimately bonded brotherhood. There was a Career workshop also led by Zaki Bajwa sb
Queens: Khuddam visited the
Washington Memorial Cemetery
after Fajr on
March 23rd.
Khuddam visited
graves of our
departed souls and prayed for them.
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NY Metro: By the
grace of Allah, the
second season of the
Ahmadiyya Basketball League kicked
off in December
2018. Murabbi
Mahmoud Kauser
Sahib kicked off the
first session with an
silent prayer and to
go over some of the
changes for this season. Over 40 Khuddam and several
guests across the
New York Metro
region participated
in this season. Four
teams were along
Jama’at lines. This
season there were 9
regular games
followed by the playoffs. This year two significant enhancements that were
made to the league were professional referees were hired to officiate each game.
Also all statistics were tracked by stat keepers and uploaded to a website so
players and teams were able to see each players points, rebounds, assists, blocks,
steals, shooting , 3 point, and FT along with team stats and schedules. This
greatly enhanced the opinion of the league and gave it a more professional feeling. After each game congregational prayers were held.
The championship this season was won again by the Long Island, who completed a perfect season. After the playoffs, we held an All Star game along with a 3
point contest and a skills contest. Inshallah we look forward to next season with
even more participants and even more enhancements. We would like to that
Murabbi Sahib for his support and getting the league started along with
Regional Qaid Sahib NY Metro.
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Have you written your letter to Huzoor this month?
Email your letters to:
letters@mkausa.org
Make sure to add your address under your signature to ensure a response from Huzoor.

Queens: Above: There are always guests coming to every
Thursday Coffee, Cake, and True Islam @7:30pm o Bait-uzZafar. Alhamdulillah brother Michael have been coming for
almost 2 months with his family and he recently accepted Ahmadiyyat! CCTI is proving more effective for not only as
tabligh but Tarbiyyat as well for many who attending.

Queens: Above: Over 70 Atfal, Khuddam Attend the Masih maud (ra) day in Bait-uz-Zafar,
Queens. Atfal, and Khuddam won the Jeopardy
competition which was held against Ansar and
Lajna.

National Ijtema 2019 Links
Website: https://ijtema.us/
Ijtema Brotherhood Chat: https://t.me/joinchat/Be1ZYExmCqsI_kLpxM2e5g
Registration Link: https://mkausa.wufoo.com/forms/2019-national-khuddam-atfal-ijtema-registration/
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